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Varia 

Regional Fie!d Symposium on Mesozoic Brachiopods 
(Hurgary, 6-11 Syptember 1992) 

The Symposium was organized by the Hungarian Natural History Museum and financially supported by se
ven other Hungarian scientific institutions. It took place in the small town of Vorosbereny at the Balaton 
Lake beach, at the Hotel of the Hungarian Museum (the food is typically Hungarian, a very good one, and 
the service is excellent). 

The Meeting was organized by an Organizing Committee: A. Voros, Chairman, J. Palfy, Secretary, and 
A. Dulai, Member. The Honorary Chairman of the scientific session was D. V. Ager from the University 
College of Swansea, U.K. 

Representatives of the following 14 countries attended the Meeting: Argentina - 1, Austria- 1, Bulga
ria- I, Czechia -1, Great Britain -1, Hungary -7, Italy- 6, Poland- I, Romania- 4, Russia -1, 
Slovakia- 2, Switzerland -1, Ukraine- I and Yugoslavia -I. The Symposium fees for most of the East 
European participants were partly or completely paid by the Organizing Committee (the travel costs in Hun
gary were also paid for some of them). 

Nineteen oral and seven poster communications of a very high scientific level were presented at the 
Meeting. They were grouped in the sessions on Mesozoic brachiopods of Hungary, Brachiopod fauna from 
various regions and Paleogeography of Mesozoic brachiopods. The Hungarian brachiopodologists demonstrated 
very well the results obtained by their scientific school which is animated by A. Voros. 

The topics of the field trip were very well selected. During the first two days the Mediterranean deve
lopment of Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous brachiopod faunas was demonstrated. The Triassic brachiopod 
faunas were shown in the Balaton area, famous for its rich brachipod assemblages since the classical works 
of Bock h (1873), Bittner (1912), etc. The Jurassic and Cretaceous brachiopod bearing outcrops were 
demonstrated during the second day in the Northern Bakony Mts., one of the richest localities in the Me
diterranean faunal province. The outcrops of "Hierlatz type" limestones, partly redeposited in the Upper Bajo
cian Bositra limestones of Feny veskut, were of extreme interest. 

The last two days were devoted to the "North-Western European" development of the Triassic and Juras
sic faunas and facies in the Mecsek and Villany Mts. They are paleogeographically related to the Carpathian 
paleotectonic areas, to the Bihor Unit in Romania, in particular. 

The most important success of this Meeting, apart from its high scientific level, was the friendly atmo
sphere created by the Hungarian colleagues. Brachiopodologists of the young and older generations were mak
ing useful contacts. This Meeting demonstrated that the most successful symposia are those dedicated to a 
concrete problem of regional importance. 

The Meeting organized by the Hungarian colleagues passed the narrow limits of a Mid-European Sym
posium and became the First European Symposium on Mesozoic brachiopods. I think that other European bra
chiopod specialists should follow the Hungarian team' s example and the Symposium should became a regu
lar meeting (a regional subdivision of the International Brachiopod Congress). 
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